Old Church House Inn
Bed & Breakfast

Welcome to our Inn!
Whether as a restful retreat, a home away from home while on
business or for any other spontaneous reason, you'll find the warm,
classic atmosphere just what you need to relax
the mind and refresh the body. Billowy beds,
delicious food, beautiful accommodations, and
friendly innkeepers. Our inn is a perfect choice
for your next get-away. We're looking forward to
having you as our guests!
Built as a colonial church in 1869, the Inn
welcomed parishioners until the 1960's. Today,
guests are welcomed by its expansive, 18'
ceiling, tall, arched windows, open banister
staircase and elevated library loft. Completely
renovated in 2008, the rooms exhibit a blend of
rich, historic colors and fabrics, with a contemporary twist. Marble
topped, antique furniture, tastefully coordinates with colorful stripes and
hand glazed walls. These spaces are separate from the innkeepers, so
guests feel at ease in over 1900 square foot of inn.
Special Features
 The elevated library loft with volumes of reading material
 Seasonal displays, holiday decor and colorful flower gardens
 “Made from scratch” expanded
continental breakfast
Also included in your stay:
 Complimentary evening treats
 Seasonal wood burning
fireplace
 Fine milled French and scented
glycerin soaps
 Soft, cuddly bamboo robes
 Turndown service with pillow
chocolates
 Queen featherbeds with down
comforters
 In room refrigerator, microwave
and coffee maker
 TV with DVD player
 WiFi
 Central A/C
 Iron & ironing board
 Writing desk
 Daily Newspaper
 Optional breakfast in bed
or on the patio

More details on the Web!

www.oldchurchhouseinn.com
Pictures, expanded details,
seasonal promotions and links to
local attractions and events.
Phone: 309/579-2300
Email:
oldchurchhouseinn@frontier.com
Rates:
Bedchamber Suite: $159

Friday through Sunday,
single or double occupancy, private
bath with whirlpool tub.
Suite includes sitting room with
TV/DVD, writing desk, refreshment
center with refrigerator, microwave,
coffeemaker, and queen sofa-bed.
Mid-week Rate: $139

Monday through Thursday,
double occupancy.
Corporate Rate: $109

Monday through Thursday,
single occupancy only
Extended Stay

Please inquire
Based on the length and desired
amenities our rates can vary.

 Well behaved children




welcome by special
arrangement
We are a smoke free inn
72 hour cancellation policy
No pets, please

Dean & Holly Ramseyer, Innkeepers  PO Box 295  1416 E. Mossville Rd.  Mossville, IL 61552

